Sawpit Academy Supply List

General Supplies Needed for ALL Classes:

- 2 Packages of Pens (1 Blue and 1 Black)
- 1 Set of Headphones/Earbuds
- 3 Packages of Pencils
- 1 Pencil Case
- 2 Packages of Graph Paper
- 1 Pack of Post-It Notes
- 1 Highlighter
- 3 Packages of Loose Leaf Paper

To be given to your Homeroom Teacher:

- 2 Boxes of Tissues
- 1 Box of Clorox/Lysol Wipes
- 1 Hand Sanitizer

Academic Supplies – Buy ONLY the Supplies for the Subjects you are Enrolled in:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>Supplies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Accelerated ELA  | Mrs. O’Connor   | • 1 Pack of red pens  
|                  |                 | • 1 plastic two pocket folder (only for ELA)    
|                  |                 | • 2 composition books (each 100 or more pages)  
|                  |                 | • 1 packet of 4x6 index cards  
|                  |                 | • Independent Chapter book to read  
| Algebra 1        | Mr. Hanlon      | • Graphing Calculator  
|                  |                 | • Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus CE  
|                  |                 | • 1 Two Inch Binder  
|                  |                 | • 4 Binder Dividers  
|                  |                 | • 1 2-Pocket Folder with binder holes  
| ELA 8            | Mrs. O’Connor   | • 1 Pack of red pens  
|                  |                 | • 1 plastic two pocket folder (only for ELA)    
|                  |                 | • 2 composition books (each 100 or more pages)  
|                  |                 | • 1 packet of 4x6 index cards  
| Living Environment | Mrs. Sanchez | • 1 Box of Clorox/Lysol Wipes  
|                  |                 | • 2 Subject Notebook  
| Math 8 & Math 8 ENL | Mr. Hanlon | • Scientific Calculator  
|                  |                 | • Casio fx-300 ES Plus Natural VPAM  
|                  |                 | • 1 Two Inch Binder  
|                  |                 | • 4 Binder Dividers  
| Science 8        | Mrs. Sanchez    | • 1 Two Binder OR Spiral Notebook  
|                  |                 | • Calculator you use for Math  
| Social Studies 8 | Mr. Shropshire  | • 1 Two Inch Binder  
|                  |                 | • 2 Marble Composition Notebooks  
| Reading          | Mrs. Archino    | • 1 Marble Composition Notebook  
|                  |                 | • The Earbuds from above need a microphone for Read 180  
| Italian 8        | Mrs. Figura     | • 1 Two Pocket Folder  
|                  |                 | • 1 Marble Composition Notebook  
| Italian 8        | Mrs. Martinez   | • 1 Marble Notebook  
|                  |                 | • 2 Two Pocket Folders  
|                  |                 | • 1 Pack of 100 4x6 index cards  
| Spanish 8        | Ms. Temple      | • 1 Two Pocket Folder OR 1 Divider for a section in a larger binder  
| Astronomy        | Ms. Rufo        | • 1 Two Pocket Folder  

Some of the above supplies will need to be replenished throughout the school year.